Big Garden Birdwatch 2019

England results

Throughout the UK, 472,758 of you counted a staggering 7,669,138 birds. Once again, the noisy and gregarious house sparrow took the top spot, with the starling in second place. See below for the top 10 birds in England.

This year, you saw:

1. **House sparrow**
   - A non-mover
2. **Starling**
   - A non-mover
3. **Blue tit**
   - A non-mover
4. **Woodpigeon**
   - Up one place
5. **Blackbird**
   - Down one place
6. **Goldfinch**
   - A non-mover
7. **Great tit**
   - A non-mover
8. **Robin**
   - Up one place
9. **Magpie**
   - Up three places
10. **Chaffinch**
    - Up one place
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